
2020 HSA Limits Rise Modestly, IRS Says
Here's what you might not know about HSA contribution rules, and what you should tell employees

By Stephen Miller, CEBS | May 28, 2019

H
ealth savings account (HSA) contribution limits for 2020 are going up $50 for self-only coverage and $100 for family

coverage, the IRS announced May 28, giving employers that sponsor high-deductible health plans (HDHPs) plenty of time

to prepare for open enrollment season later this year.

The annual limit on HSA contributions will be $3,550 for self-only and $7,100 for family coverage. That’s about a 1.5 percent increase

from this year.

In Revenue Procedure 2019-25 (https://www.irs.gov/irb/2019-22_IRB#REV-PROC-2019-25), the IRS con�rmed HSA contribution limits

e�ective for calendar year 2020, along with minimum deductible and maximum out-of-pocket expenses for the HDHPs with which

HSAs are paired.

2020 vs. 2019 HSA Contribution Limits

Contribution and Out-of-Pocket Limits 

for Health Savings Accounts and High-Deductible Health Plans

2020 2019 Change

HSA contribution limit (employer + employee) Self-only:

$3,550 

Family:

$7,100

Self-only:

$3,500 

Family:

$7,000

Self-only:

+$50 

Family:

+$100

HSA catch-up contributions (age 55 or older) $1,000 $1,000 No change

HDHP minimum deductibles Self-only:

$1,400 

Family:

$2,800

Self-only:

$1,350 

Family:

$2,700

Self-

only: +$50 

Family:

+100

HDHP maximum out-of-pocket amounts (deductibles, co-payments and other

amounts, but not premiums)

Self-only:

$6,900 

Family:

$13,800

Self-only:

$6,750 

Family:

$13,500

Self-only:

+$150 

Family:

+$300

Source: IRS, Revenue Procedure 2019-25.

Contribution limits for various tax-advantaged accounts for the following year are usually announced in October, "except for HSAs,

which come out in the latter part of April or May," explained Harry Sit, CEBS, who writes The Finance Bu� blog. The contribution limits

are adjusted for in�ation (rounded to the nearest $50) annually, using the Consumer Price Index for All Urban Consumers for the 12-

month period ending on March 31. The catch-up contribution amount, however, is �xed by statute.

While increases in HSA contribution limits are tied to in�ation rates, "health care costs continue to outpace in�ation, which means

Americans will spend more out-of-pocket each year," said Shobin Uralil, co-founder and chief operating o�ce of Lively, an HSA services

�rm.
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Nevertheless, "these new contribution limits will help increase the value of HSAs to individuals and families," Uralil said. "We're seeing

growth in HSAs as a vehicle not only for health savings in the near term, but for anticipated health costs in retirement as well."

"While the increases are modest, they are an additional opportunity for Americans to prepare and pay for their health care needs," said

Harrison Stone, general counsel at HSA services �rm ConnectYourCare. "Annual contribution-limit increases allow HSAs to maintain

their value and further grow their role as a key retirement-planning building block."

Employer HSA contributions aren't treated as taxable income but count toward employees' annual contribution limit, Stone noted.

"Employers should consider these limits when planning for the [upcoming] bene�t plan year and review plan communications to ensure

that the appropriate limits are re�ected," advised Damian A. Myers, senior counsel in the employee bene�ts and executive

compensation group at law �rm Proskauer in Washington, D.C.

Employer Contributions Rise

mployers contributed more on average to employees' HSAs last year, while the average employee contribution dipped

slightly, according HSA investment advisory �rm Devenir's 2018 Year-End HSA Market Survey (http://www.devenir.com/wp-

content/uploads/2018-Year-End-Devenir-HSA-Research-Report-Executive-Summary.pdf) . In January 2019, Devenir collected

customer data from the top 100 HSA plan administrators in the U.S., which are primarily banks and �nancial services �rms. Among the

�ndings:

2018 employer contributions. The average employer contribution to employees' accounts was $839 (among employers that

made contributions), up from $604 in 2017.

2018 employee contributions. The average employee contribution was $1,872 (among employees who made contributions),

down from $1,921 in 2017.

More organizations also are providing opportunities for employees to "earn" employer contributions by participating in wellness

activities, although employers should "keep in mind that there will always be a cohort of employees who will not participate in these

types of wellness programs," according to a March 2019 medical trends report (https://www.directpathhealth.com/news-

article/directpath-gartner-unveil-2019-medical-trends-observations-report) from research and advisory �rm Gartner and DirectPath, a

bene�ts education, enrollment and health care transparency �rm.

The report pegged average employer HSA contributions in 2019 as follows, based on an analysis of more than 1,000 employer health

plans in the �rms' health plan benchmarking database:

Single coverage HSA: $1,028.

Family coverage HSA: $975.

"The key now is to educate employees on the value of these o�erings so they can best utilize them—and ultimately drive down health

care costs for themselves and for their employers," said Kim Buckey, vice president of client services at DirectPath.

HSA participants who are able to do so should consider contributing up to annual limits "not only to take advantage of the tax savings

(www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/bene�ts/Pages/HSA-tax-bene�ts.aspx), but also to ensure that they are putting

themselves in a position to better a�ord their future health care," Uralil said. "Employers can do their part by extending HSA

contributions as a bene�t to their employees."
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HSA Growth Continues

he Society for Human Resource Management (SHRM) 2018 Employee Bene�ts survey (www.shrm.org/hr-today/trends-and-

forecasting/research-and-surveys/Documents/2018%20Employee%20Bene�ts%20Report.pdf) found that last year 56

percent of surveyed SHRM members o�ered their employees an HSA, up from 45 percent in 2014. 

In addition, 37 percent of employers contributed to employees' HSAs, up from 30 percent in 2015.

(Click on graphic to view in a separate window.)

(https://cdn.shrm.org/image/upload/v1/Bene�ts/HSA-Chart-2_jzn2mx?_ga=2.43900709.169495415.1559051320-

410169545.1525450797)

Di�erent surveys show varying results based on methodology and employer samples. For 2019, the Gartner/DirectPath report found

that 51 percent of employers o�er tax-advantaged reimbursement accounts in conjunction with HDHPs. Of these employers, the vast

majority (79 percent) o�er HSAs, while 21 percent o�er health reimbursement arrangements (HRAs). Roughly 10 percent of employers

o�er both.

Compliance Considerations

ene�t managers should know and communicate to HSA participants the government's rules on HSA contributions so

participants don't �nd they've run afoul of the contribution rules and face tax �nes. Bene�t advisors recommend that

participant communications and open enrollment materials point out the following:
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HSA account holders can make a catch-up contribution any time during the year in which they turn 55.

An HSA is in an individual account holder's name, even when used by a spouse or dependents. "There is no joint HSA, even

when you have family coverage," Sit said. If only the husband is 55 or older and the wife contributes the full family contribution

limit to an HSA in her name, the husband must open a separate HSA in his name to make a catch-up HSA contribution, he

explained.

If both spouses have their own self-only coverage, however, each spouse may contribute up to the annual HSA self-only limit in

their own HSA, including catch-up contributions.

HSA contributions are typically made via pretax deposits through payroll deductions, but participants can instead make after-

tax contributions and claim a tax deduction for those. "Either way, these qualifying contributions reduce their taxable income,"

Stone said. Combined pretax and after-tax contributions must not exceed the annual limit.

Although the A�ordable Care Act (ACA) allows parents to add to their health plans adult children who have not reached age

26, the tax laws regarding HSAs have not changed, and children ages 19 to 26 must be considered a tax dependent

(https://www.onedigital.com/blog/hsas-adult-children/) for their medical expenses to qualify for payment from a parent's HSA.

HSA contributions for a given year may be made until the individual's federal tax return due date for that year—generally April

15—without extensions. The HSA administrator must indicate that such contributions are attributed to the prior calendar year.

HSA holders who lose their eligibility during the year must prorate their annual contribution

(https://www.benstrat.com/downloads/HSA-GPS_HSAs-and-Partial-Year-Eligibility.pdf)  based on the number of months during

which they were HSA-eligible. A month is counted if the employee was eligible to make HSA contributions on the �rst day of

the month.

Under the last-month rule (https://apps.irs.gov/app/vita/content/37/37_06_040.jsp?level=basic), those covered by an HSA-

eligible health plan on Dec. 1 may contribute the entire year's contribution to their HSA instead of making pro rata contributions

by month. Partial-year HDHP enrollees who take advantage of the last-month rule must remain covered by an HDHP through

Dec. 1 of the following year or pay taxes on their prior-year HSA contributions.

The IRS also allows a one-time transfer of IRA funds to an HSA, but that transfer combined with all other HSA contributions

made for that year cannot exceed the yearly maximums.

California and New Jersey do not provide a state income tax deduction for HSA contributions. For employees who �le income

tax returns in these states, employers should con�gure their payroll systems to apply state tax withholding

(https://the�nancebu�.com/california-new-jersey-hsa-tax-return.html)—but not federal withholding—to employees' HSA

contributions made through payroll deferral.

New Hampshire and Tennessee tax HSA dividend and interest earnings (https://thehsareportcard.com/the-hsa-report-card-

1/2017/12/2/any-bank-basiconlinecom) after a certain dollar amount.

[SHRM members-only HR Q&A: Are employer contributions to an employee's health savings account (HSA) considered taxable income

to the employee? (www.shrm.org/resourcesandtools/tools-and-samples/hr-

qa/pages/areemployercontributionstoehsahsaconsideredtaxableincometothee.aspx)]

Recovering Mistaken Contributions
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n February, the IRS issued guidance for employers on correcting mistaken HSA contributions (https://www.irs.gov/pub/irs-wd/18-

0033.pdf). IRS Information Letter 2018-0033 explained that employers may request that a �nancial institution return funds the

employer contributed to a participant's HSA "if there is clear documentary evidence demonstrating that there was an

administrative or process error." For instance, an employer could retrieve contributed funds due to:

HSA contributions that exceeded an employee's payroll election.

An incorrect spreadsheet or confusion between employees with similar names.

Contributions incorrectly entered by a payroll administrator.

Duplicative payroll �les transmitted, causing an employee to receive a contribution twice.

Delayed processing of a payroll withholding change for an employee.

Disparity between elected annual contributions and the actual number of pay periods.

A misplaced decimal point.

"Employers should maintain documentation to support their assertion that a mistaken contribution occurred," the IRS advised.

The IRS information letter a�ords employers "some measure of relief in terms of proceeding to reverse mistakenly granted HSA

monies," said Michael Cramer, J.D., a compliance analyst for HUB International, an employee bene�ts and health insurance broker.

However, an employer seeking return of transmitted dollars "will likely need convincing evidence that the contribution was a clear

mistake to persuade the IRS, if the reversal is ever questioned," he cautioned. Also, the letter "is by no means binding guidance or

regulation," and institutions administering employees' HSAs may not feel legally compelled to adhere to its guidelines, Cramer noted.

ACA's Limits Di�er

here are two sets of limits on out-of-pocket expenses for health plans, determined annually by federal agencies, which can

be a source of confusion for plan administrators.

The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS) establishes annual out-of-pocket or cost-sharing limits under the ACA

(www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/bene�ts/pages/hhs-proposes-2020-oop-maximums.aspx) for essential health bene�ts

covered under an ACA-compliant plan, excluding grandfathered plans (www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-topics/bene�ts/pages/is-

it-time-to-retire-grandfathered-health-plans.aspx).

The HHS's annual out-of-pocket limits have been slightly higher than those set by the IRS, but to qualify as an HSA-compatible HDHP, a

plan must not exceed the IRS's lower out-of-pocket maximums.

On April 25, HHS published the Notice of Bene�t and Payment Parameters �nal rule for 2020

(https://www.federalregister.gov/documents/2019/04/25/2019-08017/patient-protection-and-a�ordable-care-act-hhs-notice-of-bene�t-

and-payment-parameters-for-2020) and a fact sheet (https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Fact-Sheets-and-FAQs/Downloads/CMS-

9926-F-Fact-Sheet.pdf) that summarizes its most signi�cant changes.

Below is a comparison of the two sets of limits.

 2020 2019
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Out-of-pocket limits for ACA-compliant

plans (HHS)

Self-only: $8,150

Family: $16,300

Self-only: $7,900

Family: $15,800

Out-of-pocket limits for HSA-quali�ed

HDHPs (IRS)

Self-only: $6,900

Family: $13,800

Self-only: $6,750

Family: $13,500

HSAs and Medicare

Employees turning 65 should also bear in mind that Medicare and HSAs don't mix (www.shrm.org/ResourcesAndTools/hr-

topics/bene�ts/pages/medicare-eligible-employees-pose-hr-challenges.aspx).

To avoid tax penalties, account holders should stop their HSA contributions six months prior to enrolling in Medicare. This is because

once individuals enroll in Medicare, this coverage will be retroactive up to six months before they signed up, but not beyond their initial

month of eligibility.

"For employees who turn 65 during the plan year, this is important to be aware of during the prior year's open enrollment," Buckey

noted, as it may be necessary for them to stop HSA contributions for the coming year, or at some point during the year.

Employees age 65 or older can continue to contribute to their HSA if they decline to enroll in Medicare while employed with HSA-

compatible group health coverage through their employer.

COBRA can also pose Medicare challenges. Employees older than age 65 who deferred Medicare enrollment typically receive an

eight-month special enrollment period, starting the month after employment ends or their group health insurance ends, whichever

happens �rst. 

Employees should beware that if after ending employment they elect to use COBRA for their insurance for more than eight months

(and COBRA coverage is generally available for up to 18 months), then the penalties for missing the special enrollment period and

enrolling late are signi�cant and, in the form of higher premiums, continuous. 

As a result, using COBRA to delay Medicare enrollment in order to continue contributing to an HSA can be a costly mistake.
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